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Message:
RE: SB 6 - September 30, 2021 Hearing on Redistricting

Dear Senate Special Committee Members on Redistricting,

It is my understanding that the Committee is conducting a hearing to discuss, consider and hear
public opinions on the proposed map for redistricting. I am from Brownsville, Texas, District
34, a long history of blue Democrat area. For the last 4 years and especially last year, there
has been a major movement by South Texas Residents in turning our District red. We have had the
same career politicians in leadership in our District and these Democrat representatives have
not done anything for their constituents especially Hispanic residents (which I am proudly of
Hispanic race), but instead are in leadership for self interest. The constituents of South Texas
are ready for change and by the looks of the last Presidential elections we are on the verge of
that change for a long awaiting Republican representative for District 34 and with hopes for
other Republican candidates to rise and represent other government positions in our area. The
only way to make that change and turn Cameron County, Texas red is by remaining with our current
District map. By redistricting with the proposed new map and removing Jim Wells County, Bee
County, Goliad County, Dewitt and Gonzalez County, will remove any opportunity for changing
Cameron County, Texas red. Democrats have caused a disaster for our border counties, are not
properly representing their constituents. We, the people no longer want Democrats as our
representatives and are ready for change and have been moving for this change. Thank you.




